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‘The year of summits’



Limits to traditional ‘durable solutions’:
local integration, resettlement and return

• Economic/ecological limits
Livelihoods, water, land and 
degraded environment

• Institutional limits
intergovernmental bodies
nation-states
regional entities
municipalities 

• Political limits
Varied but ultimately limited 
level of tolerance



Three island examples

• Refugee Nation (Jason Buzi)

• Mediterranean Island (Naguib Sawiris)

• Europe in Africa (Theo Deutinger)



Europe in Africa

Credit: Europe in Africa https://www.europeinafrica.com/
Theo Deutinger, Spuistraat 272, 1012VW, Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

https://www.europeinafrica.com/




Refugia: key elements

• A transnational polity…

• …rather than a new nation state….

• Refugia comprises all its constituent 
elements worldwide

• the outcome of a grand bargain …

• sovereign states licence tracts of 
territory to Refugia

• self-governing, self-sustaining, but 
subject to law of host 

• supports Refugians in conflict 
regions (with remittances and other 
transfers) 

Acknowledgement: 
octophetus 2012



Refugia: governance and economy

• Governed by a transnational 
assembly elected by Refugians
worldwide… 

• ….with some host 
representation and 
participation… 

• component Refugia territories 
are based on affiliation wider 
than ethnicity or religion 

• eventually self supporting 
through economy part linked to 
‘host’ societies

Acknowledgement: Grandmother Maka Nupa l. Cota



Refugia now, prefigured

• Jordan, Lebanon, Turkey as proto Refugia…
• …likewise Iran, sub-Saharan Africa…..
• …likewise neighbourhoods in world cities

• Transnational governance: imperfect examples 
already exist

• Finance: remittances today as a form of global 
redistribution of wealth and welfare

• Culture: art, dance, music, sport



Culture and sport

Credit: http://www.unhcr.org/news/latest/2016/6/575154624/10-refugees-
compete-2016-olympics-rio.html. Photo in public domain.

http://www.unhcr.org/news/latest/2016/6/575154624/10-refugees-compete-2016-olympics-rio.html


Refugia prefigured

Cities and havens:
• Refugee cities 
• Sanctuary cities
• Charter cities 
• ‘Free havens’, free zones 

Mini Refugias:
• Hotel Oniro, Greece
• Riace, Italy

Enclaves:
• The Bekaa Valley 
• Rojava autonomous region, N Syria



Barcelona city of refuge



Refugia now, 
prefigured

• Mobile commons: community creation and reproduction 
through mutual aid among migrants en route, aided by 
supportive host citizens

• Collective action by migrants and refugees across 
ethnic/national groups which has transformed EU policy, 
with host citizen support

• …..all of which add up to Refugia (imperfectly) prefigured

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCJ3Ow4mnsMgCFYE7GgodruoEvw&url=http://america.aljazeera.com/articles/2015/9/1/hungarys-rightward-shift-fuels-stringent-refugee-policy.html&psig=AFQjCNFbfsG8uv-87lK7JkGG9oi2v_z3cQ&ust=1444305111535295


The mobile commons consists of 

• knowledge of mobility that circulates among people on the move

• infrastructure of connectivity distributing these knowledges

• a multiplicity of informal economies that cover activities and services than cannot be 
accessed easily through the public sector or privately

• diverse forms of transnational communities of justice

• a politics of care and mutual cooperation   

(Papadopoulos and Tsianos 2013: 191)

Men w ait for the opportunity to stow  aw ay on a lorry: Matt Sprake

Migrants w alking out of Budapest in the direction of Vienna: 

Frank Augstein/AP



Photo and text: Qusay Loubani

After hundreds of refugees turned their backs on Idomeni, totally disillusioned due to the 
closed borders and the evacuated wild camp, many of them headed to the Athenian 

harbour of Piraeus, favouring a place on the dockside, in the unbearable blazing heat of 

June within the view of the tourist liners to other places. Frankly, many of us had no other 
place to go to anyway.

Since life in a tent near the docks in another wild camp was not to be regarded as a 
picnic, and since harbours are not built to accommodate fugitives in rising numbers, 

some Left-wing Greek activists decided to help us look for a solution, and they made a 

good find: The Oniro hotel. A hotel at a 500 metre distance to the Victoria underground 
station at the centre of Athens, that has been closed due to tax debts for about four years 

now.

The building was somehow abandoned but it had all the necessary simple, but 

comfortable furniture and each room had its own bath. For every one of us the latter was 

a dream come true! The long lines at the refugee camps seemed all of a sudden like an 
almost forgotten nightmare compared to the new situation of total independence by using 

a bath.

About 200 – 250 refugees are staying here now. As in other occupied camps in Athens, 
the meals for the inhabitants are prepared in the hotel while some of us, supported by 

Greek and foreign volunteers, take care of getting the supplies. 

“It's the dream itself“, described one of the new Oniro residents regarding his life there. 

He wishes that “every refugee could somehow experience the same luck we had.” 



‘A map of the world that does not include 
Utopia is not worth even glancing at, for it 
leaves out the one country at which 
Humanity is always landing. And when 
Humanity lands there, it looks out, and, 
seeing a better country, sets sail. Progress is 
the realisation of Utopias.’ Oscar Wilde 
(1912/2007, p. 147) 

‘No nation but the imagination’, Derek 
Walcott 

Refugia: a 
pragmatic utopia

For additional reading (free access), 
search for:
visions of refugia planning





Three modes of refugee ‘settlement’ 
in the Bekaa valley

• Refugees who have a relationship with the absentee owners 
– either as relatives or friends -- live in their houses or on 
land attached to the houses for free or for a nominal rent

• Refugees unrelated to the owners who rent or squat on land 
from such absentee owners

• Refugees who rent from NGOS which have rented the land 
from absentee owners

• But vulnerable….demolition recently by Lebanese authorities





Open borders in Ecuador

Credit:  Gorden Cheng CC BY-SA 3.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=12887891



the ‘mobile commons’

The mobile commons is neither private nor public, neither state owned nor part of civil society; 
rather it exists to the extent that people share it and generate it as they are mobile and when 
they arrive somewhere …the knowledge and practices of mobility circulate beyond the 
enclosures of public, private and civil society institutions and they are cooperatively produced in 
the commons and through the commons (Papadopoulos and Tsianos 2013: 190-191)

Refugees negotiate barbed w ire at Hungarian border: Al Jazeera
Pitched Battles at Eurotunnel: EastAfro.com

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCJ3Ow4mnsMgCFYE7GgodruoEvw&url=http://america.aljazeera.com/articles/2015/9/1/hungarys-rightward-shift-fuels-stringent-refugee-policy.html&psig=AFQjCNFbfsG8uv-87lK7JkGG9oi2v_z3cQ&ust=1444305111535295


Cairo 2005



Refugia: a pragmatic utopia

‘A map of the world that does not include 
Utopia is not worth even glancing at, for it 
leaves out the one country at which Humanity is 
always landing. And when Humanity lands there, 
it looks out, and, seeing a better country, sets 
sail. Progress is the realisation of Utopias.’ Oscar 
Wilde (1912/2007, p. 147) 

‘No nation but the imagination’, Derek Walcott 



Credit: Europe in Africa  https://www.europeinafrica.com/

Theo Deutinger, Spuistraat 272, 1012VW, Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

https://www.europeinafrica.com/


Refugee cities slides

• Neoliberal

• SEZs  betts collier 

• Community led

• Barcelona

• Sanctuary cities

• Riace



Riace pic



Insert bekaa valley pic



Refugia now, prefigured

• Mobile commons: community creation and reproduction 
through mutual aid among migrants en route, aided by 
supportive host citizens

• Collective action by migrants and refugees across 
ethnic/national groups which has transformed EU policy, 
with host citizen support

• Mini Refugias: Hotel Oniro, Greece; Riace, Italy; Rojava, 
northern Syria

• …..all of which add up to Refugia (imperfectly) prefigured







How Not to Design a World Without 
Borders

Ecuador tried to rewrite the rules of human 
migration—only to recoil at the results.

https://www.theatlantic.com/international/arch
ive/2014/07/how-not-to-design-a-world-
without-borders/374563/



The ‘SesamePass’: 
liquid transnational citizenship

• Ensures security (iris, photo, fingerprint, DNA, 
blood-group, reference)

• Permits movement (across all of Refugia and 
authorizing states)

• Accesses credits (temp. and self-build housing, 
internet/phone time, travel tickets)

• Grants entitlements (community voting, 1st, 2nd, 3rd

aid kits, education, health care, food, clothing)

• Provides status determination (prima facie 
decisions)

• Encourages work (international labour exchange 
and work/residence visas in authorizing states)


